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Mnthony Boucher
NORWESCQN GUEST OF HONOR

PORTL/Jro, Ore., May 10th, (CNS) - The 
Norfrescon Committee today announced 
that fantasy author-editor Anthony Bou- 
ahor lias agreed to be present at the 
Norwescon as Guest of Honor* The invi
tation was tendered in person by Nor- 
wescon Chairman Donald Day ’ during his 
recent visit to the Bay area.

Anthony Boucher, whose real name 
is YZilliam Anthony Parker Whitoy is 
well Imoim as a writer of both fantasy 
and detective fiction under the name of 
H. Hi Holmes as well as the Boucher by
line 0 It was under the latter name that 
he wrote ’’Rocket to the Morgue”, detec
tive story about science fiction funs 
and authors 0 With J» Francis McComas 
he edits the Magaz ino of Fantasy and 
Science Fiction which with its first 
issue last year immediately established 
itself as one of the loaders of the 
fieldo

Boucher lives in Berkeley, 
Cal ifornid, whore ho edits the Magasinc 
_Gf and Science Fiction from his
homep'

Mew IP or ids MQ7
Tod Carnell

LONDON; May 10th.; (CNS) - Hero is tho 
complete information on Now Worlds #7, 
duo on the British book stalls tho 
first wook in Juno,

(continued on page 3)___________
A FANDOM. HOUSE PUBLICATION

Science Advisor 
Predicts 120yr. Cife 

dor Man O4 3u tu re
By Ray Van Houten

PASSAICfN.J., 13 May; (CNS) - Dr. Thorns 
as S. Gardner';, v/oll-kncxm science-fict
ion fan, science advisor and columnist 
for Fantasy--Times and world authority 
on goreontology, the science of longev
ity. said today before a mooting of the 
Passaic Valley Division of the American 
Chemical Society that man’s life span 
might bo extended to 120 years within 
a decade if $3 million wore available 
for special research.

”Careful estimates indicate^” said 
Dr. Gardner, ’’That as little as $300.— 
000 a year under competent supervision 
over a period of about ton years offers 
positive hope of doubling the human 
life span,”

Most of the talk was highly tech
nical, delivered for ’tho oars of tho 
technical men present, Hcwovorn Dr® 
Gardner exhibited a four-yoar-oll guin
ea pig which was tho high spot of the 
evening for tho handful of layman pres
ent. At tho ago of 750 days# 50 days 
beyond tho normal life span of its 
___________ (continued on page 2)



^ONE is the rocket-ship title on the cover of Sun or Science Stories, gone is 

the by-line "The Big Book Of Science Fiction”* In its place you* 11 see the mod
ern title format, more dignified, more fitting with the'contents of the magazine* 
The new motto is ’’Read It Today - Liva It Tomorrow/"* This new logo will "bo 
first seen on the September 1950 issue, on the stands the first week of August*

The old type title appeared with the very first issue, March 1940, It was 
improved and the sub-title, ’’The Big Book Of Science Fiction” was added with the 
November 1941 issue,

With the recent new department headings, it gives Super SCIENCE 81pries that 
modem ’’Now Look” among the science fiction magazines* -jvt

120 YEAR LIFE FOR MAN OF THE FUTURE 
(continued from page 1)

strain, the guinea pig was fed yeast 
nucloio acid in his diet, whereupon it 
grew a new glossy coat’, regained its 
old vitality, and resumed its spats 
with the family dog* It is now the old
est recorded member of its strain*

Dr* Gardner emphasized, howovor, 
that Iio was showing the animal only as 
a curiosity, ’’One animal proves noth- 
ing”^ ho said,

hrj Gardner’s talk was given wide 
publicity in this area, being given 
front page space in several Northern 
Now Jersey newspapers. Ho also gained 
wide notice about a year ago when re
sults of hia experiments with queen boo 
jolly and its effects on longevity wore 
published in a number of national maga- 
zinos* ________________________

SUPPORT THE NORTESOON
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Pau/ £ Jh^oLi 01 Marvel
NE7 YORK, May 18th, (CNS) - Robert 0, 
Erisman, editor of the soon to be re
vived Marvel Science Stories, had a 
little more information to give us to
day*

’’Saunders,” he stated, ’’will prob
ably do Marvel ’s cover* Paul and Nap
oli are the only ones I know definitely 
now will do interior illustrations* 
Date of first resumption issue will 
likely bo November, and it will likely 
hit the stands about the middle of Aug
ust,”

Mr* Erisman is hunting for the 
whereabouts of Hans V/osso, old time 
illustrator for Astounding, Thrilling 
Wonder and other stf magazines* Fan
tasy-Times lost contact with him during 
the recent war* If any of our readers 
know the present address of Wcsso , 
please lot us, or Mr, Erisman, know as 
soon as possible*



NET/ WORLDS NO. 7 
(continued, from 

-page 1)SUMMER 19.50 ONE & SIXPENCE

(Above is a reproduction of New Worlds’ #7 cover.)

The cover 
is by Clothier, 
inspired by a 
scone from John 
Brodyfs ”T h o 
Davm Breaks Rod” 
which is a se
quel to his 
’’Worlds In ShadA 
ows” in No. 4. 
In this story wo 
find the isola— 
tod culture 
groups (who were 
left after the 
breakdown of a— 
tomic power), 
i n v o s t igat ing 
the remnants of 
civil! sat ion. 
Brody brings in 
a nice line in 
mutants, too.

The second, 
featured novel
ette is a new 
Peter Phillips 
story, ’’Plagiar
ist”, a stoiy 
c ons i d o rably 
different t 0 
anything he has 
yet had publish— 

■ ode I shall be 
rat h u r int er e st - 
cd in the gener
al reaction to 
this story, whi
ch, in general,' 
fell ows aot i- 
semantic lincso

Will 'Tem
ple ’ s ”Mart ian*s 
P ancy* ’ i a s ome— 
thing a little 
•di f f erent t o 
most stories. In 
the main very
humorous, but 
(cont. on P. 4)
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Fantasy-Time s ’ Best Liked Column

Jhe Cosmic Reporter
by Arthur Joan Cok

Charles Sahneeman has some illus
trations coming up in Astounding! One 
loud cheere

A new magazine of interest to stf 
fans has hit the stands in the LAroa 
(at least): which sells for 50^
a copy« The science-fictional line-up 
of the first issue is: “The Handler”, 
by Ray Bradbury; ”T h o Highway”,' by 
Leonard Spaulding (also RB); and ”Mcby 
Dick With A Galactic Overdrive”^ a hisA 
tory of science-fiction,by Ken Crossen, 
Grossen, who is slated to become a true 
giant in the science-faction fiolu,him- 
su’Jf\' picks as the three science—fic
tion writers whose works will livo — 
Bay Bradbury, t h o present greatest 
American master o f the short-story 
technique — Theodore Sturgeon, with 
the magic of his prose and his ability 
to subltly but warmly characterize ■ 
and A» E. van Vogt, whoso involuted 
plots and writing-style puts him in a 
class with Herman Melville«...•

At last, 'LA fans arc to see ’’Des
tination Moon”J Most likely, on tho 
24th of Maye. It wasn’t without effort 
or. thoir parts, either — particulaily, 
it was FJA’s article in Fantasy-Times 
on ’’Rocketship X-M1‘? which swung it.».

Wo stern fans who live in Californ
ia and thereabouts be sure to attend 
tho Jost orc on to bo presented this Juno 
ICtl. nc the Knights of Pythias Hall, 
617 'Venice BlvcL « in downtown Los Ang
elus^ It is sponsored by the Outland— 
ots of Los Angeles* I’ve scon
purl of tho line-up and it’s terrific.*

I understand that Other Worlds is 
going’to go six-weekly after its fifth 
issue. • *..

In answer to a question, I asked 
recently in this column, I have 1canned
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H B 7 WORLDS N 0. 7
(continued from page 3J

touches upon the problem of cross
breeding between tho planetary races.

Tho fourth story is another F. G. 
Raycr yarn — ’’Quest”, — which is up 
to tho standard of his previous yams, 
but not as good as some I now have on 
hand.

Unfortunately, I had to hold over 
the G. 7. Groves yam (already announc
ed), ’’Robot’s Don’t Blood”, but this 
will definitely be in Nc« 8,

Illustrations by Clothier and new 
artist Hunter. Book review of Arthur 
C. Clarke’s semi-technical ’’Interplane
tary Flight’*, just published,

Lead novel for Noc 8 is Clarice’s 
’’Guardian Angel”, unfortunately already 
published in the USA. I knew that it 
was coming up when I accepted it for 
British publication, but it is too good 
a story to turn down for British read- 
ers? few of whom will have seen it in 
the US mag.

No. 8 New 77c rids, is due in Septem
ber 1950* __ _

The only nor; piece of nows that I 
can add on the now magazine Sciencc- 
Fantasy,. also published by Nova, to al
ternate with Now Werl4?» ie that tho 
magazine will not be the same size as 
Now Worlds Owing to rising publica
tion costs, the now magazine has been 
re-vamped and will come out tho same 
size as ASF and Magazinc. pf Fantasy and, 
Science Fi(.tionawitn a cobcr by Powell, 
and interiors b y Turner and another 
artist*_______________________________________  

that uollhcim had to use the comic 
strip-within-thoHnagazino idea to sell 
Avon on a regular science-fiction pulp 
magazine. Incidentally, LA fans arc 
rather put out: #12 Aver. Fantasy Read
er ‘was never distributed in tho city, 
THough there arc copies of #15, now,..

Los Angelenos L. Reynolds,
E. E. Evans and Lon J. Moffatt have re
cently sold stories; the first two to 
Fantasy Fiction and Lon. one. to ,0ctwa. •



FANTASY FORECASTS
__ What’s Next In The Pro Mags

Other Worlds

Issue dated September, 1950, 
trill be on sale June 30th,

The last part of "’Collossus 
III” by 8. J. Byrne, illustrated 
by Malcolm Smith, will be presen
ted.

Featured story trill be'”Aut- 
omaton” by A, E. Van Vogt, illo 
Smith,

Novelette trill be ”Palace Of 
Darkness” ‘by Peter Dexter, illo 
Bill Terry,

Four short stories trill be 
included: - "Forr^et-Me-Not” by Um. 
F, Temple, ”Little Miss Ignor
ance” by E. E. Evans, ”The Mute 
Question” by Forrest J, Ackerman 
and ”The Swordsmen Of Varnis” by 
Clive Jackson, •Illos for these 
trill be by Smith, Terry and John 
Grossman.

Articles and features will 
be: '“’Editorial” by Ray Palmer; 
”Book Review'1 by Forry Ackerman, 
’’Personals” and ’’Letters”, and 
’’News Of The Month”,

Cover trill be by Malcolm 
Smith, illustrating the serial.

Editor Palmer informs us: 
”Beginning with OCTOBER issue, 
0 W will appear every six weeks. 
There will be- an October and’a 
November- issue; a Jan;, a Feb;; 
an April, a May, a July, an Aug,, 
an Oct,, etc,”

Famous Fantastic Mysteries

Issue dated August, 1950, 
will bo on • sale June 28th, and 
will contain two novels, ”The 
Time Machine"' by H. G. Weils and 
”Donovan.7 s Brain” by Curt Siod- 
mak.

Virgil Finlay trill illus
trate the Uelis novel, while Law
rence trill do ”Donovan7s Brain”,'

Cover trill be by Saunders,

BOOK NOTES
_by J. Russell Mars

Simon & Schuster’s new re
lease, ”” Seetee Shock” by 'Will 
Stewart, trill not; I fear, sit 
well with the fans, but might go 
over with the general book trade. 
Time will tell.

Sax Rohmer fans trill want to 
get his latest 25^ reprint, ”Nude 
In Mink”.-Gold Medal Books (Faw
cett Pubs), No. 105. First time 
out, in this country at least. A 
not - possible theme developed in 
the usual Rohmer manner. Good 
format.

Two recent 250 reprints are 
'"’Rhubarb” by’H. Allen Smith, Pock
et Books, No. 695, and ”The-Green 
Girl” b y Jack Williamson, Avon 
Fantasy Novels No. 2.

”Rhubarb” is a pixy story of 
a cat who own* a. baseball team. 
It was a humorous best-seller.

Williamson7s story’ is one of 
his worst, first published around 
1930.

A ”new” novel has recently 
been issued by Rinehart Co,, NT, 
Titled ”Nutro 29” by Frank ' Nor
ris, -who is an editor of "NEWS- 
WEEK”, it uses science-fiction to 
poke fun at science, government, 
re d wit ch-hunts, etc.

A reviewer for the in Herald 
Tribune called it: ”the wittiest 
satire of the season”.

Price is §2.75, pages 307, 
format fair.

- Guest-on the Ben Grauer T-V 
show; WNBT, Tuesday, May 16th, 11 
p.m., for the Adventure Book Club 
was Willy Ley,._______ _______  
i 1 lu s' t r a ting ”TKcT Time’ Machine”, 

'•'Donovan’s Brain” is from 
'"'BLACK MASK”', a detective maga
zine put out by Popular Publica
tions,
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fantasy films,
RADIO ■ & TV

_ _ ____by Lester Mayer, Jr

Here are some of the attrac
tions in the forthcoming Columbia 
serial, "’Atom Man Versus Super- 
Man1 *' :

Superman flies faster than 
light in order to snatch a space
ship.

Atom Man invents, a machine 
that is a cross between radar and 
television. Its beam disinteg
rates a body and reassembles it 
at will elsewhere.

Atom Man means of transport
ation is a flying saucer,

Universal-International has 
announced a deal with David Stern 
author o f "Francis", for all 
rights to the title character ----  
the Army mule that can talk. U-l' 
recently filmed "'Francis"' and the 
new arrangements give that studio 
the right to- make an unlimited 
number of secuel pictures, Radio, 
T-V and commercial wtie-ups'" have 
also been transferred to the stud
io.

"'Destination Moon" is sched
uled to have its premiere at the 
Mayfair Theater, one of New Yorks 
more important first-run houses, 
on Tuesday, June 27th,

There is a theater in Paris 
called the Grand Guignol Theatre. 
It has been the cradle of horror 
plays for'the past nineteen years. 
By horror, I mean just that. Aud
iences have been shocked b y 
scenes of eye-gouging^ knifings, 
victims having acid poured over 
them, flaying the flesh from liv- 
ing girls, etc. ’’LIFE" magazine dates o n these, however, are 
carried an excellent article on still unsettied?,_____ ,________
this subject about three years ?oin the NORWESCON Conmiittee""- §1

ago.
New York is going to have a 

Grand Guignol Theatre of its own 
by this fall, if the plans of 
George K. Arthur materialize,

Mr. Arthur already owns the 
ri gilts to four of these plays: 
uSomething Mere Important" by H. 
F. Maltby, »The Old Woman"’ by An
dre de Lord, ‘"Eight O’clock"' by 
Reginald Barkley and i?E, And O.EV 
by Eliot 0. Williams.

-He plans to sail to Paris 
soon, where he will try to ac
quire the rights to three addit
ional works in this genre.

New trend in T-V is the sci
ence-fiction type of show; Paul 
liton, the archeologist, will 
launch one in July,

-■Dimension X", the science
fiction series heard over the NBC 
radio network on Saturday nights, 
has acquired, a-sponsor after anly 
six broadcasts, a good record con
sidering that some • sustaining 
shows go for years without pick
ing up a sponsor.

In reply to a letter from 
your reporter, asking for advance 
listings on this show, Van Wood
ward, producer, said:

"I am sorry to say that at 
the present •moment it is impos
sible to give you accurate long- 
range advance listings on the 
stories to be dramatized by ’Dim- 
ension X’, Our schedule is a 
little unsettled due to various 
problems......... -

"At the present moment...,we 
have definite plans to do the Mur
ray Leinster story, ’The Lost 
Race’, Robert Heinlein’s ’The 
Green Hills Of Earth’, Ray Brad
bury’s ’Mars Is Heaven’ and ’To 
The Future’j Leinster’s ’A'Logic 
Named Joe’, and, possibly, Poul 
Anderson’s ’Genius’. Broadcast

- 6 -



1949 3n Science jiction
by Thomas S* Gardner__________

TART I£a - Fantastic Adventures 

(The first six issues of 1949)

Fanta st i c A d.v er.t ur e s exhibted a 
slight improvement in 1949 over the 
proceeding year* The covers were about 
the same quality? but the stories held 
ones interest a little better, and a 
few good stories were also published*

FANTASY-TIMES 
’’The World Of Tomorrow Today!”

Volo5-No*10 2nd May Wnclc No* 106

BOARD OF EDITORS.
James V> Taurasi, Ray Van Houten, 
J. Russell liars, and John Giunta*

ADVISORY STAFF
Dr* Thomas S* Gardner, science; 

Lester Mayor, Jr*r movie, radio & TV; 
Arthur Jean Cox, west coast;

and Bob Tucker, stf books*

January 1949; Geier1 s ’’The Return 
of Sinbad” is a fantasy in ths tradi
tion of the Arabian Nights, and. better 
than most of the originals* Thillipi* 
•’The Can Opener’1' could have been lifted 
from Astounding* and is quite interest
ing. A rattling adventure story is 
Morris* ’’The Devil of Doom”* Recour’s 
“The Hammer o n The Moon” is in the 
theme o f Hubbard’s ”240,000 Miles, 
Straight Up”, {If I recall the title 
correctly), and faankly is better in 
some ways*

February 1949; ’’Out of the Dust” by 
Recoup is worth reading as it is’per
tinent to the probable near future* No 
other story in the February issue is 
worth reading if one is busy*

March 1949; Alexander Blade (I won
der Who?) ’’The Mermaid of Maracot Deep” 
is a very interesting story. If smooth
er written it woyld have been a first 
grade story* Archette’s "The Return of 
Lan-aing” is a sentimental story, but 
perhaps you might like some sentiment 
too 5 Hickey’s ” Checkmate to Demos” 
should interest chess fans as well as 
other fans* Wo have had various chess 
plots’, from living chessmen in Bur
roughs7 -’The Chessmen of liars”, so one 
more may interest you*

AprJY_1.949? Blade’s ”War‘ of the 
Giant Apes” — strictly st inIto ♦ Jarvis* 
’’The Murder” is a detective of a dif
ferent kind from the usual* St* Roy-

COPRESPONDINTS
Me Corper, Europe;

Forrest J Ackerman, domestic;
Alvin R* Brown, domestic (on leave)*

Fantasy - T imes is published twicc-aA 
month b y Fandom Houser % Jams V* 
Taurasi, 137-03 32nd Avenue. Flushing^ 
New York* 10^ a copy, 12 for s?leOO* 
Advertisements; $1*00 a page, 60^ a 
half page and 35^ a quarter page* Mako 
all checks', postal money orders,’etc*, 

payable . to James V. Taurasi*

This is a FANDOM HOUSE publication*

nard’s ’’Blue Bottle Fly” has been high— 
ly praised by readers of FA* However I 
did not care very much for it* ”Sho”by 
Rog Phillips is a very good little st
ory that should have a sequel*

May 1949: Worth’s ”1 Died Tomorrow” 
is a colorful adventure story into time 
similar to plots about twenty years- 
ago* Blade’s ’’Lamp of no Light” is a 
fantasy reminiscent of Arabian Nights 
again*

Juno 1949: Blade’s ”Eyc of the 
World” starts as a two part novel* This 
could have boon a good stoyy,but franks 
ly it is too hashed up to dcvclopo the 
plot wcllo Ono becomes bored in wading 
through parts of it* Shaver7s ”Thc 
Cyclopcans” is in line with previous 
of his poorer efforts*

7 -



I wish to digress hero* The silly, 
stupid and moronic forced ending of so 
many of FA’s stories is very bad, Does 
every story have to end i&»a clinch? I 
like clinches as much as any one, but 
for pete’s sake, fiction doesn’t havo 
to be strictly silly romantic stories*

Mr, Gardner will review the last six
issues of Fantastic Adventures for
1949 in the next issue* -ed

SCI E NTl COMICS
Some of the most amusing humor ev

er written on the atom bomb has been a
ppearing in the Bo go comic strip writ
ten by Walt Kelley3 This is a new st
rip but one which is fast becoming very 
popular, On the surface, it appears 
to be a typical and stereotyped comic- 
animal-character strip but investiga
tion will show it to be an ingonous and 
whimsically facile crcation;bcliyc mo * 

it has all other contemporary strips 
beat — and that includes Barnaby? (Of 
course, I recognize that some of the a- 
bove opinions may not be shared by al]®) 
Although its artwork is in the Walt 
Disney tradition, its writing is on a 
level with George Herriman’s great (now 
extinct) Krazy Kat* Kelley docs about 
12 one-shot comic books for Doll per 
year, most of them ’’Albert and Pogo", 
the others for small children* There 
is an article on him in a recent issue 
of MacLoan’s Magazine, -Arthur Jean Cox

c

If you want to sec mundane-typo 
science-fiction, well done, take a look 
at the flying-sauccrs-and-alicns story 
currently running in Mel Graff’s Secret 
Agent X-9 (King Features) comic strip, 
Worth reading, -Arthur Joan Cox

Weird Fantasy, No. 14, July-Aug, 
1950, is out containing throe science- 
fiction cartoons and one weird. This 
magazine continues to publish good fan
tasy in cartoon form. Cover by Fcdstcin 
is excellent, tho loused up by cartoon 
book format,, ~,1vt
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